Abstract-main by product in ore smelting which is slag from tin production in Malaysia has become a trigger for this investigation. Slag waste can be categorized as suspended solid. over 60% in certain range and condition. This experiment has proven that slag waste particle can be a potential drag reducer in flow system.
I. INTRODUCTION
The addition of minute amounts of additives such as surfactants, polymers or rigid particles (suspended solid) can result in important drag reduction effects in many types of flows. Most of the existing literature dealing with drag reduction by additives has focused on wall-bounded flows such as pipe flows, due to their importance in much technology utilization. There are many previous experiment have proven drag reduction inside pipeline system such as (Den Toonder (1995) , Gyr and Bewersdorff (1995) ) and many more.
The usage of suspended solid additives in reducing friction remains limited. However, there are few experimental studies that show the potential of these additives, and drag reduction effects of up to 60% in pipe flows have been reported by Arranaga (Arranaga, 1970 ) and other authors. Depending on the flow geometry and particle characteristic, the addition of this suspended solid into pipeline flow can either giving stabilizing (Vaseleski, 1974) or destabilizing effect. In general, where particle additives tend to stabilize the flow, it has been observed that the stabilizing effect increases with the particle aspect-ratio and concentration (Vaseleski, 1974) .
One of the few available experiments on this subject has been represented Wang et al. (1998) who study the effectiveness of clay suspension in drag reduction. He cited, the resistance in flows affected by two ways; by damping turbulence and increasing the viscous resistance both in high concentration. In same word, clay suspension hindered oscillation to maintain the flow.
Addition of suspended solid led to drag reducing trends towards the large-scale turbulent structures and a modulation of the turbulence by the suppression of small scale structures. In spite of the well-documented experimental, there still no sturdy explanation on physical mechanisms responsible for these phenomena.
Presently, the usage of the suspended solid (insoluble in liquid media) as Drag Reducer opened the wide door for enthusiastic researcher to uncover the accessibility of this insoluble condition in the drag reduction phenomena (Too derman, 2002; Mowla and Naderi, 20.
The aim of this study is to test the efficiency of slag particle as drag reducer agent on transport of water in pipes. Two different internal pipe diameter were used with three different concentrations in the purpose to investigate the concentration effect. The efficiency of suspended solid was tested using clear water.
II. MATERIALS AND METHOD
This research has been carried out at Open Laboratory, Faculty of Chemical Engineering and Natural Resources, Universiti Malaysia Pahang, Malaysia. This research has been supported by grant from University Malaysia Pahang, ROU 070110. This research was conducted in two years starting from February 2010 A.
Liquid Circulation System
Liquid circulation system was build to test the effects of pipe diameter, pipe length, fluid velocity and concentration on pressure drop hence to investigate the factors influence %Dr (percentage of drag reduction). The idea to build up this pilot plant is to investigate drag reduction mechanism. Pressure is related energy or force in an area. This relation has give the idea which is the less pressure reduce means the more energy maintain inside the flow. Figure I shows a schematic diagram of a build up liquid circulation system used in the present investigation. Generally, this system consists of reservoir tank, pipes, valves, pumps, flow meter and pressure sensors. The reservoir tank was supported with an exit pipe connected to centrifugal pumps. The solution flow from reservoir tank directly into testing pipes before flow back into reservoir tank.
Two visible PVC pipes connected to galvanized iron pipes of various inside diameters 0.0254m and 0.0381 m ID were used in constructing the flow system. A complete closed loop piping system was build. Flow starts from the reservoir tank through the pump reaching a split connected with three different pipes diameter with testing section. The testing sections were 0.5m, 1.5m and 2.0m long.
First testing point was located about 50 times of pipe diameter to ensure the turbulent flows are fully developed before the testing process run. Five sets of build up pressure sensors especially design for industry were used to detect the pressure drop in pipelines. In order to measure the flow rate of fluid in pipelines, Ultraflux Minisonic Portable Flow Meter has been used. Materials Investigated (Slag waste particle)
Slag waste is obtained from Malaysia Smelting Corporation at Butterworth, Penang. The slag waste was dried by the oven overnight at temperature of lOO°C. Once dry, the suspended solid is graded into fine particle by using grinder then sample was sieve using a screen into 200 flm in size. 
Transported Liquid
The transported liquid used in the present investigation was water. The physical properties of water are shown in Table 1 . 
D. Experimental Procedure
All the experiments were carried in a constructed liquid circulation system, testing different variables, which are:
• Suspended solid concentration (80, 150 and 300 ppm)
• Pipe diameter (0.025 and 0.038 m OJ)
• Solution flow rates The experimental procedure starts by testing every additive concentration and pipe diameter, the operation begins when the pump starts delivering the solution through 2.0 meter pipe length. The solution flow rate is fixed at the certain value by controlling it from the bypass section. Pressure readings are taken to this flow rate. By changing the solution flow rate to another fixed point, pressure readings are taken again until finishing desired values of flow rates. This procedure is repeated for each suspended solid concentrations to test its effect on the drag reduction operation.
E. Experimental Calculation a). Velocity and Reynolds number calculations
The average velocity (V) and Reynolds number (Re) were calculated using the solution volumetric flow rate readings (Q), density (p), viscosity (�) and pipe diameter (D), for each run as follows: The analysis in figure 3 and 4 shows slag particle performance on drag reduction as a function of particle concentration in water and fluid velocity represented by Re which is from 100 to 500 ppm in the range of 50000 to 120000 Re.
Note that the profile pattern of each concentration and fluid velocity is similar but varies in its value. These results showed that the optimum performances of suspended solid additive are limited to the degree of turbulence. The increment of fluid velocity in flow will establish a degree of turbulences own fluid range. Higher fluid velocity gives higher degree of turbulent which will provide more suitable environment or possibility for the drag reduction mechanism to perform. Further increase which over its degree of turbulent will cause the reduction static due to decrement of additive efficiency. The reason for this phenomena is because the impairing ratio of additive concentration and degree of turbulence Figure 4 shows the same pattern of drag reduction in fuction of additive concentration and fluid velocity. However, the value in 0.038 m D.I is smaller compare to 0.0254 m D.1. Decreasing the pipe diameter means increasing the velocity inside the pipe in range of same flow rate resulting increment of turbulence. The presence of eddies means that the local velocity is not the same as the bulk velocity and that there are components of velocity in all directions.
In smaller pipe, the energy absorbed by eddies from the main flow will be higher than that for larger pipes. Higher degree of turbulence resulting collisions between eddies will be higher, which will produce smaller eddies. These collisions provide extra number of eddies absorbing energy from the main flow to complete their shape. Smaller pipes can be easier to 'manage' these eddies since the additives particle can dump eddies formation straight from the main 326 flow. Possibility for a particle to 'control' eddies in smaller pipes are higher compare to bigger pipe. These are the factors that cause %DR become higher for smaller pipes.
For addition, particle diameter effect towards slag particle flexibility to acts as drag reducer. In order to be a good drag reducer, basic criteria such as flexibility and surface roughness should be fulfilled (Singh, 1990 ). Singh proven that drag reduction of suspended solid with small diameter is higher than drag reduction cause by the fibers with larger diameter because fibers with small diameter can improved the flexibility of fibers in flow system. These results are consistent with the findings in a few literatures, In which the drag reduction Increase as addition concentration is increases.
IV. CONCLUSION
It is concluded that slag waste particle is applicable as suspended solid DRA since it is economic, inert (do not react with transported fluid), highly effective in water and potentially in refinery products. Several effects have been investigated in order to this new economic solver and how the drag reducing work. It had proved that slag particle will increase %Dr by increasing fluid velocity and concentration .. However, %Dr is decrease with increasing pipe diameter. There is several limitation of using this polymer. Suspended solid can be effective in certain range degree of turbulent and will give sedimentation at the base of storage tank. However, this polymer is not harmful to living organism and environment since there is no hazardous chemical have been used.
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